
selecting the top 10 forest
health risks to irish forestry

with increased levels and new patterns in trade and
greater mobility of larger numbers of people, the
risk from the introduction of exotic pests and

diseases is ever present.  the ever increasing flow of goods
from third countries into and destined for consumption in
ireland, as well as via ireland as a first ‘point of entry’ to other
eu member states, coupled with intra-community trade
within the eu’s single market, presents significant challenges
to ensuring that pests in other countries that are not present
in ireland do not arrive on our shores and establish here.  

the eu has a suite of rules on plant health which aim to
protect plants from harmful pests and diseases (harmful
organisms) by preventing their introduction into the territory
of the eu in the first place or their spread within the eu from
one member state to another. within the eu, there are
provisions around production controls and inspections at the
place of production during the growing season and
immediately after harvest; official producer registration; and
plant passports, which are issued to accompany plants,
products and other objects once they have passed all the eu
checks. 

there are also provisions allowing for Protected Zones (PZs).
any eu country may request special protection for all or part
of its territory from harmful organisms listed in the Plant
Health directive when a harmful organism, which is
established in one or more other parts of the eu, is not
present in that area despite the environmental conditions in
the protected zone being favourable for its establishment; or
there is a danger a certain harmful organism will establish in
that area, given propitious ecological conditions, for particular
crops, despite the fact that the organism is not endemic or
established in the eu.

ireland has PZ status for 13 harmful organisms present in
other eu member states but not present here.  to justify
ireland’s PZ status, the forest service is required to ensure
that the harmful organisms for which it has PZ status remain
absent from our territory by following appropriate eu
measures,  carrying out annual surveys, and reporting annually
to the european commission. 

Plant health is regulated in
ireland and the rest of the eu
under the eu Plant Health
directive (council directive
2000/29/ec). globalisation,
climate change and the
increasing trade between
countries of plant material and
wood products such as logs,
sawn timbers, packaging and
ship’s dunnage increase the risk
of spread of potentially very
damaging invasive forest pests
and diseases.   

damage is caused to trees and
forests at various stages of
development by a range of insect
pests and diseases, including: 
• chalara dieback of ash – 

Hymenoscyphus fraxineus
• sudden oak death – 

Phytophthora ramorum
• dothistroma (red band)  

needle blight – 
Dothistroma septosporum

• large pine weevil – 
Hylobius abietis

• but rot – 
Heterobasidion annosum

in addition, there are numerous
global harmful pests and
diseases which could threaten
ireland's forests and these are
outlined in the following pages
by seamus dunne, senior
inspector,  forest service.

Plant health 
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Having a PZ status allows ireland to restrict the movement
of at risk plants, seed and wood etc. from other eu member
states into ireland.  for example, having a PZ status for cer-
tain conifer bark beetles present in the rest of the eu allows
ireland to insist that only conifer logs free of bark can land
in ireland (with the exception of a certain Pest free area of
scotland). 

examination of our PZ list is a good starting point in select-
ing the top 10 biotic threats to irish forests.  the full list
includes the following: 
01.   european web spinning larch sawfly
02.   european spruce sawfly
03.   brunchorstia disease
04.   great spruce bark beetle
05.   small spruce bark beetle
06.   large larch bark beetle
07.   northern bark beetle
08.   six toothed bark beetle
09.   eight toothed spruce bark beetle
10.   Hypoxylon canker
11.   chestnut blight
12.   oak processionary moth
13.   oriental chestnut gall wasp

of these, the spruce bark beetles and in particular the eight
toothed bark beetle (Ips typographus) would probably be
most significant for the irish forest industry.  it is widespread
on the continent and in parts of asia and causes significant
economic damage to spruce forests. in addition there are
many pests of wider eu concern that are not present in the
eu or are new to the eu. these priority pests also require
annual surveys and include citrus long-horn beetle, asian
long-horn beetle, pine wood nematode, sawyer beetle,
emerald ash borer and Pitch canker of pine. most of these
would cause significant harm to irish forestry if established
here and there are measures in place to protect the eu from
their introduction and spread.  

emerald ash borer is not yet present in the eu but is native
to russia, mongolia, china, japan and korea.  it was introduced
into north america accidentally in the 1990s and has now
killed tens of millions of ash trees and has a large distribution
and spreading.  its range has also spread in russia in recent
years, with most recent report by the russian federation to
ePPo indicating it has been recorded as being present the
northern european russian region of Pskov, directly border-
ing fellow eu member states estonia and latvia.

Eight toothed bark beetle
(ips typographus)
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recently in an effort to fully account for the plant health risks
facing the uk a risk register of pests was produced and given
a risk rating relating to the likelihood of the pest arriving and
the likely impact the pest would have.  

this was adjusted for northern ireland by the department
of agriculture, environment and rural affairs (daera) and
now provides useful information applicable to the island.  in
all, over 944 pests (present or not) were evaluated and five
of the top ten were forestry pests including the emerald ash
borer in top spot. Potato blight was in 19th position.  

according to this list the top ten forestry pests for
northern ireland were as follows:

Emerald ash borer
(agrilus planipennis)  
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emerald ash borer

eight toothed bark beetle

Phytophthora ramorum

bronze birch borer

oak wilt

red turpentine beetle

larch caterpillar

ash dieback

Phytophthora kernoviae

oak processionary moth

Adapted from DAERA Plant Health risk register 15/03/2017
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daera
forestry risk 
position

daera
overall Plant
Health position

common name of pest
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